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Hello Subregion 1 Family! We're just over halfway through the 

fall season and we just traveled an hour in the past, so we hope 

you're keeping warm while adjusting all your clocks at 

home...  On this week's newsletter you can find out how you 

can join our Sub-region 1 Fall Gathering happening tonight! 

There have also been some new leadership appointments in our 

Sub-region you may or may not have heard about, a weekly 

Ocean Tribe Webinar to learn more about True Parents' vision 

for the Ocean, and catch up on some awesome events that you 

might have missed!  
 

 

First time seeing this?  

Subscribe to stay up to date with our Subregional news! 
 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWSLETTER  
 

 

  



 

 

  

 

 

SR1 Quarterly Gathering 

It's been a while since we last met together but you 

don't have to wait much longer! Join our seasonal Sub-

regional gathering tonight, Sunday November 7th, at 

7pm EST to hear some major updates Nationally and 

Sub-regionally, and share in the development of our 

Subregion! We'll be going over the upcoming Blessing 

Festival, our Subregional development roadmap 

(Website, Finances, Leadership Development, New 

Leadership Appointments, Global Giving etc) and more! 

You don't want to miss this 

 

Date: Sun November 7th, 7PM - 9PM EDT 

Location: Zoom - Link  
 

Link to join  

 

 



 

 

 

A Unified Korea: Rising Above Challenges 

Women's Federation for World Peace is holding an international forum on North 

and South Korea on November 8 (tomorrow) @  7:30PM EST. The title of the 

forum is "A Unified Korea: Rising Above Challenges" with guest panelists from 

around the world. Details to join are below 

 

Date: Monday, November 8, 2021 

Time: 7:30PM - 9:00PM EST 

 



 

 

 

Venue: Zoom - Link 

   

Link to register  

 

 

 

What's the Big Deal about Fishing? 

Join Ocean Tribe's Bi-weekly Webinar this Thursday(11/11) from 7PM - 

8:30PM EST to learn more about True Parent's vision for the Ocean! Below is a 

memo from our SR1 Ocean Tribe Coordinator Minobu Sato: 

 

This time, we are preparing our "text 03" (so far we've done 01 and 02), titled, 

"The Importance of Ocean Training - Guideposts to World Peace and 

Unification Part 1." Why is "ocean training" critical? Why did True Parents train  

 



 

 

 

leaders and members alike ALL THE TIME on the ocean? How is it related to 

World Peace and Unification? 

We'll discuss these topics next time ^^ As usual, feel free to show up with 

dinner/coffee/snack in hand, and remember to invite others who might be 

interested!!" 

 

Date: Thursday, November 11, 2021 

Time: 7PM - 8:30PM EST 

Venue: Zoom - Link 

   

Link to Join  

 

 

 

New Manhattan Family Church Pastor! 

 



 

 

 

 

Last week Sunday (10/31) was the official installment of a new Manhattan 

Family Church Pastor, Pastor Miilhan Stephens. The program was filled with an 

inspiring atmosphere of appreciation towards the long standing pastors of New 

York, Rev. Edner and Rev. Juanita Pierre-Louis as well as encouragement to 

the new young leadership of Manhattan. Rev. Edner and Rev. Juanita were 

elevated to be the Senior Pastors of the Manhattan Family Church, Rev. 

Miilhan Stephens appointed as the New Manhattan Family Church Executive 

Pastor, and Min. Joshua and Takayo Holmes appointed as the Assistant 

Pastors of the Manhattan Family Church. Rev. Miilhan Stephens was also 

appointed as the District 2 Pastor, representing all the communities in New 

York state, receiving the blessings of all the New York Pastors at this event. 

We're really excited for what's to come in New York City. Trick or Treat? 

Definitely a treat. 

 

You can view the photos of the event here and here 

 

You can also watch the recording below 

Watch the recording >>   

 

 



 

 

 

New SR1 Ocean Tribe Coordinator! 

 

A few weeks ago Minobu Sato was appointed as the new Subregion 1 

Ocean Tribe Coordinator! Minobu is the daughter of the late Sato-san who 

used to direct Ocean Tribe in New Jersey. Minobu coming on has brought 

with it new life at our facility in New Jersey with many members coming every 

week on Saturday morning (10am) to help fix boats, go fishing, plan, and 

organize Ocean Tribe within our Subregion. She's also been hosting a bi-

weekly webinar for anyone who would like to learn more about True Parents' 

Vision for the Ocean. The local youth ministries have also been increasingly 

involved as well! Feel free to drop in on the webinar described above (this 

newsletter) or send an email to Minobu to connect with her or if you'd like to 

be a part of this development. You can contact her at minobus@ gmail,com. 

We're excited to have Minobu on the team :)  

 

 

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT 

 

 

Latino Marriage Blessing Seminar 



 

 

 

Last week Saturday we held our first in-person Latino Marriage Blessing 

Seminar in Subregion 1! The ethnic ministries within our Sub-region have been 

working together to bring people together centering on the cultural and ethnic 

similarities as well as the fundamental belief in the value of the family. We had 

the Filipino Ethnic Community spearhead these Ethnic Ministries Blessing 

Seminars back in July, and this past Saturday we had the Latino Marriage 

Blessing Seminar at Belvedere with 12 new couples receiving the blessing and 

starting their 43 day journey! This was a short but very impactful program. If 

you missed it you can watch the recording and look through the photos through 

the links below. 

 

Browse photos>> 

Watch the recording >>  

 

 

First time? 

 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWSLETTER  
 

 

Follow us on Facebook to get up to date information on what's happening in 

your Subregion! Follow here  

 

 

  

 

    

 

  

 

  


